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Welcome!

NEW DESIGN! This month’s edition is going to be
packed with loads of feedback from you cadets, so we
should get cracking! But don’t forget Auntie Ellie, she’s
only solving her own problems at the moment!
Remember, its private and you don’t have to put your
name, even if it’s a rant about an officer!

Feedback!

Both bits of feedback are about the regional camp
The Slindon Spur camp was excellent! When we all
arrived at the camp we were shown our tents that the
officers had kindly put up for us. I was pleased with the
decision on the people in my tent. There was a whole
range of activities, some of which I had never done
before; capture the flag was great fun but someone
tripped over a log, not mentioning any names…
HANNAH! We also did orienteering where we almost got
lost in the woods with Andy, which I can assure you is not
a very good thing, but thankfully we got back to camp
alive! Some of us watched the world cup, which we lost
by the way, and some of us did our own thing, like played
Football. After that we had a huge water fight with
buckets, cups and of course Water Pistols and in true
Implacable style we got absolutely drenched, and so did
Sturdy and Intrepid with the help of us! Camp was an
experience because we got to hold a king snake called
Max; we got to shoot, some of us for the first time, and
we learned how to fence. Camp was great and we should
definitely go to Spur again! By L.S Berry
I had a very enjoyable weekend, the best bits that I had
fun doing was the fencing with swords, trying to knock
my opponents helmet off! I liked shooting, because I got
to load and fire guns. I held a snake and I thought it
would be slimy, but it was only smooth and sticky. In the
tents at night it was really hot and sticky in my sleeping
bag, but before all that we toasted marshmallows on the
campfire. By anonymous.

This Month!

We just had Angmering Camp, so let’s get some
stuff there, and there was a sailing weekend at Lion at
the end of the month, which I’m sure you all loved! At the
beginning of the month we had a colour and fanfare
competition practice, so WE CAN WIN!!! We have
kayaking this month, along with Littlehampton town
show, a disco, Lion again and a quiz night at sturdy!

Birthdays!

We have 8 birthdays this time, Katie Cole, John-Joe
Higgs, Abby Lane, Stuart Webb, John Kitchener, Daniel
Hughes, James Moore and Malcolm Nicholls.
“Happy Birthday to you all!”

Jokes!

Submitted by Simon Nicholls!
There was a man and his wife in bed one evening, and
the man heard a noise. He decided to go investigate.
When he got back, he told his wife: “There’s a burglar
downstairs and he’s eating the food you made for dinner,
do I call the Police or the Ambulance???!!!”
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